
SAFETY MANAGEMENT

Project Case Studies



Background
The Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) enforces 29 CFR 
1910.119 Process Safety Management (PSM) of Highly Hazardous Chemicals for 
facilities that process, store, and/or handle highly hazardous chemicals that 
have the potential to cause a catastrophic incident. 

During a previous pipeline safety management system (SMS) gap analysis for 
this client, G2 Integrated Solutions observed references to OSHA 29 CFR 1910 in 
reviewed documentation. The client requested G2 Integrated Solutions 
undertake a separate study to assess the applicability of OSHA’s 29 CFR 
1910.119 PSM rule to the client’s relevant facilities.

The specific objectives of the OSHA PSM applicability review included:

Scope
The PSM applicability review focused on the evaluation of the relevant facilities’ 
layouts and process flow diagrams, and relevant material published by OSHA 
and the Office of the Federal Register. Specifically, this included the review of 
pertinent reports, memorandums, and letters of standard interpretation to 
ascertain the criteria for PSM applicability and note any relevant regulatory 
updates and/or clarifications. 

• Oil- or gas-well drilling or servicing operations1

• Oil and gas production facilities2,3
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• Define the facility type
• Define the facility process(es), including the associated boundaries and, if

covered under the PSM criteria, the chemical involved in the process
• Determine PSM applicability

Results
At the completion of the project, the PSM applicability review concluded that 
the evaluated facilities are exempt from OSHA PSM jurisdiction. The results are 
based on OSHA currently not enforcing the PSM rule at:

However, OSHA noted that the implementation of an effective PSM program in
accordance with the requirements in 29 CFR 1910.119, by oil- or gas-well drilling
or servicing operations and oil and gas production facilities, could prevent or
mitigate major accidents. In view of that, OSHA is considering facility exemption
clarifications and PSM rulemaking changes that could modify the PSM rule
applicability.4 



G2 Integrated Solutions also highlighted that the development and systematic 
execution of an effective SMS has been shown to:

1 Process Safety Management of Highly Hazardous Chemicals, Occupational Safety and 
Health Administration, 29 CFR 1910.119, Volume 5, July 2011

2 Enforcement of PSM at Oil and Gas Production Facilities and Withdrawal of December 
20, 1999 Memorandum, Memorandum for Regional Administrators, April 11, 2000.

3 PSM Applicability to Oil/Gas Production Facilities, Memorandum for Regional 
Administrators, December 20, 1999. 

4 Federal Register/Vol. 78. No. 236 /Monday, December 9, 2013/Proposed Rules, pages 
73756-73768.
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• Facilitate reductions in risk to people, the environment, and the company
• Help ensure proper development of operating systems and procedures to

prevent unwanted releases which may ignite and cause toxic impacts, local
fires, or explosions

• Improve operability, productivity, stability, and quality of the products of
hazardous chemical processes

• Improve the design and specification of safeguards against undesirable
events

• Result in tangible benefits such as reduced exposure to lawsuits, regulatory
penalties, public liability claims, and hikes in worker compensation and
insurance premiums

• Result in other intangible benefits including higher morale, increased trust,
and improved corporate image (responsible corporate or community citizen)

• Generate a consistency in business vision, business principles, and business
operations while promoting continual improvement in business
performance

Lastly, G2 Integrated Solutions acknowledged that the pipeline industry is now 
moving in the direction of managing safety through the implementation of a 
systematic and performance-based SMS (i.e. API RP 1173, Pipeline SMS). In light 
of this movement, G2 Integrated Solutions recommends that a single, company-
wide SMS framework be employed by those companies that operate multiple 
types of facilities that fall under differing regulatory jurisdictions.



Background
In Delaware County, Pennsylvania, two pipeline projects have prompted county 
residents to desire a better understanding of the risks associated with the pipe-
line operations. The first project is the construction and future operation of the 
Mariner East 2 transmission pipeline that is the expansion of an existing pipeline 
system that transports natural gas liquid to the Marcus Hook facility in Delaware 
County. The second project is the Adelphia Gateway that will convert 50 miles of 
the existing 84-mile Adelphia transmission pipeline in southeastern Pennsylvania 
from oil to natural gas.

In response to public discussions, G2 Integrated Solutions was retained by Dela-
ware County to undertake the Mariner East 2 pipeline and Adelphia pipeline risk 
assessments. The specific objectives of both pipeline risk assessments were to:

• Estimate the level of individual fatality risk to those people located within the
County of Delaware from either the Mariner East 2 pipeline or the converted
Adelphia pipeline

• Generate individual fatality risk transects – a graphical representation of the
individual fatality risk as a function of distance from the pipelines

• Compare the levels of individual fatality risk to other common fatality risk
experienced by the general population

Individual fatality risk is a risk measure of the likelihood of an individual suffering a 
fatal injury, as a result of an accident event, in a period of a year.

Scope
In order to meet Delaware County’s project objectives, G2 Integrated Solutions 
executed a systematic process in which potential accident events from the pipe-
lines were identified, the associated consequence and likelihood of such events 
were estimated, and the individual fatality risk was quantified.

Specifically, the Mariner East 2 pipeline and Adelphia pipeline quantitative risk 
assessments:

• Defined characteristics of a pipeline loss of containment, or release event,
including release hole-size, release location, and release orientation.

• Determined the frequency of potential accident events (i.e., jet fire, explosion,
etc.) using PHMSA historical data to estimate the frequency of an initiating re-
lease event and event tree diagrams to examine the potential accident event
frequencies.
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• Modeled relevant accident event consequences, or potential physical effects,
that result from a pipeline release, including:

• Discharge rate

• Jet fire thermal radiation footprint

• Flash fire thermal radiation footprint

• Vapor cloud explosion overpressure footprint

• Determined accident event impacts, including:

• Jet fires resulting in harmful thermal radiation levels

• Flash fire resulting in harmful thermal radiation levels

• Vapor cloud explosion resulting in harmful overpressures

• Combined pipeline accident event frequencies, accident event consequenc-
es, and accident event impacts to produce outdoor and indoor individual
fatality risk results.

• Plotted results on a grid to produce transects showing individual fatality risk
levels as a function of distance from the pipeline route.

Results
At the completion of the project, the residents of Delaware County were provided 
both the Mariner East 2 and Adelphia pipelines individual fatality risk transect fig-
ures that also presented a comparison against other individual fatality risk levels 
from common risk sources (i.e., motor vehicle accident, swimming, falls from 
stairs, lightning, and exposure to smoke). These comparative figures established 
an improved perspective when interpreting the meaning of pipeline individual 
fatality risk levels.
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Figure 1: Mariner East 2 Pipeline Outdoor Individual Fatality Risk vs. Common 
Fatality Risk Sources

Figure 2: Adelphia Pipeline Outdoor Individual Fatality Risk vs. Common Fatality 
Risk Sources
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Background
A primary safety objective is the elimination or control of recognized hazards to 
reduce the risk of injury or death, environmental harm, and loss of equipment or 
property to an acceptable level. The client desires to develop and implement a 
corporate-level, over-arching safety management system (SMS) for the client’s 
pipeline operations in Alaska.

The client requested G2 Integrated Solutions undertake an initial evidence-
based SMS gap analysis assessing the conformation and maturity levels of the 
client’s existing policies, procedures, and programs against the requirements of 
the ten essential elements of API Recommended Practice 1173 (API RP 1173), 
Pipeline SMS.

The specific objectives of the SMS gap analysis included:
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• Determining the extent of conformity of existing documentation with API RP
1173 requirements

• Identifying gaps in conformation and areas for potential improvement
• Recommending actions to close gaps
• Outlining a SMS “continuous improvement” roadmap

Scope
The client does not currently maintain a formally documented SMS framework 
of elements and requirements; therefore, this SMS gap analysis addressed the 
ten essential elements and associated requirements within the API RP 1173 
framework (see Table 1).

• Leadership and Management
Commitment • Safety Assurance

• Risk Management

• Operational Controls

• Incident Investigation, Evaluation,
and Lessons Learned

• Stakeholder Engagement • Documentation and Record
Keeping

• Emergency Preparedness and
Response

• Competence, Awareness and
Training

• Management Review and
Continuous Improvement

This SMS gap analysis considered the client’s transmission pipeline assets and 
evaluated the associated written plans, policies, procedures, and other 
relevant documentation to determine if they contain the necessary information 
to conform with the requirements of API RP 1173.

Table 1: API RP 1173 Essential Elements
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Results
At the completion of the project, and review of over 230 relevant documents, 
this SMS gap analysis recommended 25 high-priority action items to address 
critical gaps found. Noting that many of the 25 high-priority action items affected 
multiple SMS elements, a matrix table of the proposed action items versus the 
SMS elements impacted was provided.

A summary of the SMS gap analysis results was presented in the form of two 
graphs:

1. Bar chart of the client’s actual SMS gap count per SMS element versus the
potential SMS gap count per SMS element

2. Radar graph of the maturity level yielded per SMS element

These figures provided the client with illustrations supportive of the reported 
maturity level result, equivalent to a learning, or at most, a planning level of SMS 
implementation. Moreover, the graphs enabled the identification of SMS 
elements with the highest gap count and those with the lowest maturity levels; 
important information for the development of the path forward.

The remaining objective of this SMS gap analysis was to outline an early phase 
SMS “continuous improvement”, or development and implementation, roadmap 
structured on the Plan-Do-Check-Act cycle and supported by the SMS gap 
analysis results. A number of the proposed planning activities included the 
following:

1. Focus on addressing gaps accompanying the low scoring elements
2. Conduct a client safety culture survey
3. Develop and document a formal client SMS “continuous improvement” plan
4. Assign SMS champions to lead the endeavor and ensure:

i. The execution of the SMS “continuous improvement” plan
ii. The ongoing commitment of leadership
iii. The prioritized assignment of resources

As a final point, the expectation is for client leadership to develop, approve, and 
adopt a formal SMS “continuous improvement” plan documenting a detailed 
roadmap of activities. G2 Integrated Solutions advised that the following three 
parallel tracks of activity are essential for successfully implementing the SMS 
“continuous improvement” plan and ultimately achieving an effective SMS:

• Leadership track that assigns champions, allocates budget and resources,
and ensures roadmap implementation

• Management track that manages roadmap activities, budget, and resources
• Employee track that executes the roadmap activities




